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of character befitting the man and the
occasion. R. G. LEEDS SAYSHIGHEST liOiBS

. Banner Salute to Taft. -

The War clock on the wall of the ro

Scm2 Gcc3 Tt!n3 cl
Lev; Prices

Colonial Tumblers, 6e each up to $1X0
. pr dozen.

tunda, marked 10:42 o'clock when the
President and Mrs. Tart, vice presi
dent Sherman and M. Jusserand, pre--

II0II0L0LD, HI.

IS MODEL CITY7
cended by District Commissioners Mac-farlan- d.

West and Judson, filed into
the rotunda through a lane in thsv

massed humanity, and were seated in

PAID L EI1FAI1T

City of Washington Remem-

bers the Frenchman Who

Planned the City.

Statement of Condition at close of besin
April 20th, 1C09

As per call o! the Comptroller.

the center of the great audience, rso
demonstration marked the entry of the
distinguished party except the lower-

ing and raising of the blue and silver
banner of the Society of the Cincin-
nati, which was held aloft by repre

This Enchanting Garden Spot
Of the Pacific Ocean Has
Many Points of Interest to
Visitors. ?

A limited number of 100-plec-e Havi-lan- d

China Dinner Sets for $1.00
- a Set. sentatives of that ancient and honorMEMORIAL HELD FOR HIM
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able organization.
After the prominent participants

had been seated, Henry B. Macfarland,
president of the board of District of
Columbia Commissioners, called the
assemblage to order and made the
opening address.LZ PRINCIPAL CEREMONY WAS HELD

IN THE ROTUNDA OF THE CAP-

ITOLPRESIDENT TAFT IN
EXECUTIVE BUILDINGJU A GREAT ATTRACTION

A lot of beautiful: thin blown, engraved
Tumblers, at 5c each.'" -

This Structure Was Erected
About Twenty Years Ago by

BASKERVILLE MET

A GALLANT DEATH

Washington, May 1. High honors
were paid the memory and remains oZ

Maj.' Pierre Charles IEnfant, the
French engineer officer, who under the
authority and direction of Gen. George

Resources
Mortgage Loans ..........$554,978.1 7 v

Collateral Loans .......... 489,525.78
Stocks and Bonds . .... 330,003.56 $1 ,410,463.37
Company's Building - .

8,000.00
Cash and due from banks.. 323,712.17

$1,742,175.54

Liabilities
Capital Stock ............$200,000.00
Surplus Fund 1 00,000.00
Undivided Profits .......... 28,975.47 Z' 328,975.47
Premium Reserve . ... - 37.50
Deposits -- 1,413,162.57

$1,742,175.54

Kina Kalakana and Is Of

Solid Concrete.Washington, planned the city of Wash
ington.

The principal ceremony was held ia
A beautiful lino of China Salad Dishes,

Water Pitchers, Fancy Plates, Sugar
and Creams, Cups and Saucers, etc.,

Sturdy American Led Hopeless Honolulu, March 25. My letter, this
. at 25c. Charge to Save Lives

Of Others.

the rotunda of the United States capi-
tal , beginning about 10: 40. o'clock in
forenoon, v , Central figures In the no-

table gathering were the President and

time, will deal with' Honolulu and its
various points of interest, which - we
have been "covering" since' landing
here ten days ago. As I stated in my
last letter the city is situated on the

Mrs. Taft, Vice President Sherman
and the French ambassador, M. Jus-seran- d.

Surrounding them were jus HIS ACTION IS DEFENDED island of Oahu pronounced Wa-h-o

on the coastal plain i between the

'

t v I

tices of the United States Supreme
court, senators, representatives, mem DEPOSITSbers ,of the diplomatic corps, the com
mission ers of the District of Columbia

mountains, some tbree miles back,
and the ocean. It is a modern city in
every sense of the word, having miles
of oiled macadamized streets, electric
lights at night; a twenty-si-x mile
street railway system, equipped with

HIS BROTHER SAYS THAT 8ALLY

AGAINST THE BESIEGERS WA8

NOT A FOOLHARDY VENTURE,Sherbet, Custard and Punch Glasses,
6c each up to finest cut glass. AS WAS ANNOUNCED.

0070,700.17
01.127.GC0.C3

. 01 1265,720.02

and representatives of patriotic and
other societies.

- Remains Lie in State.
The remains of Maj. D'Enfant, which

were disinterred from their resting
place on Digge's farm in Maryland,

!
t

May 1st, 1900
May 1st, 1907

May 1st, 1000

April 20th, 1009

the finest cars and served by the most
obliging and courteous conductors
and motormen it has ever been my
good fortune to encounter; a good
water-work- s system, supplying pure

Princeton, N. J., May 1. Charles E.

Baskerville, of Royalton, Minn., awhere IEnfant was buried in 1825,

rain-wat-er yes, rain-wate- r, oh, ye ofsenior in the Princeton Theological
Seminary, whose brother, Howard C

were taken to the capitol and lay in
state in the rotunda before the com-
mencement of the ceremonies.

The casket, wrapped in an American
flag and covered with beautiful floral

Richmond who remember last sum-
mer's drought to all parts of the
city; a business section composed ofBaskerville, jr., was killed on Tuesday

at Tabriz, Persia, while leading a
small number of revolutionists against

Dont delay as stock is limited.

ill's Store
6th and Main

I a - blocks of fine, up-to-da- te buildings,
many of these being of the latestrememDrances, was surrounded oy a
steel and concrete, fire proof conthe besieging troops of the Shah, has This strong company invites yon? bno!IC2GO

in all oi its various lines.received several cablegrams telling of
the young missionary's death.-- Mr.
Baskerville said:

"Some of the newspaper accounts
give the Impression that my brother
met his death in a foolhardy venture,
but I have received information that

guard of honor composed of sergeants
of the United States Engineer Corps
and Capitol policemen.

The setting for the ceremony was a
most appropriate one. High above in
the vault of the dome were the repre-
sentations in allegory of human prog-
ress and human liberty. Standing
around the circular auditorium of the
rotunda, like silent sentinels of the re-

public, were the statutes of distin-
guished American generals and states-
men, with American history pictured
In the great paintings above them.

The gathering was a large one, and
those present seemed to feel that the
honor long due L'Enfant, though tar-
dily paid, was at the last of a dignity

Albert O. Martin, Dentistmy brother's courage was not reck
ious kings and emperors or presidents
who were directing the Vfairs of the
various governments of the world dur-

ing the different periods of the lastless or Impetuous,, but rather an action
PHONE 1CJ7Colonial Banding, Rooms 18 and 19.that the circumstances demanded. The

century.authorities had appealed to him to
lead the sally from the city to gain In glancing over these documents

struction; a residence section in
which, surrounded by bowers .of luxu-
riant tropical trees, bushes, palms
and flowers, are located the beautiful
homes of the people of Honolulu.

A Garden City.
Within this enchanting garden city

of the Pacific are many things to in-

terest those who are here on a first
visit. Among these is the Executive
building which was fonoqerlv the pal-
ace in the days of the Monarchy.
This building, which " was built by
King Kalakana some twenty years
ago, is of concrete construction and
stands in large park-lik-e grounds,
fronting King street. It Is now the
home of the territorial government.
The senate sits in a large room to the
left of the main entrance. This room
was formerly the king's state dining
chamber.

Across the hall is a larger room In
which the representatives hold their
sessions.

one sees the authentic signatures of
Victor Emmanuel of Italy, grand fath

food for the starving Inhabitants of
Tabriz. He organized about one hun There's No Dcrfc Rccn UIQ a Ccix Tczier of the present king; Franz Joseph,

now the grand old man of Europe,
who still guides the destiny of Austro- - la tact, te tto.Ic systeat ta elawit--M ma Of

Taalo f?Cr tT.fT. fi.Af
Hungary as its emperor: Emperor vv. n. noss diiug co.William of Germany, father or grand
father of that country's present ruler; - UrnStraw EX.t

dred and fifty men and all but nine de-

serted him. He' kept on despite the
odds and) was shot in the heart. One
cablegram to me from a prominent
American in Tabriz saya Baskerville
died nobly.'"

Howard C. Baskerville, jr., graduat-
ed from Princeton University in 1907,
with honors. He was prominent in
debating and oratorical contests. He
left here in June, 1907, to teach in the
mission school of the American Pres

Dom Luis of Portugal, who ruled fifty

ItOW'T BE
DECEIVED
. . . - - I :

By . the loud noises you hear
these' days, but investigate
carefully before you i decide
where to get your loan, and
wo aro confident two will get
our share of business.;

We loan on Furnitnre, Pi-

anos, Horses, Fixtures or oth-
er personal property. $1.20 is
'the weekly payment on a $50
loan for fifty, (weeks., All
amounts in propor tion.

We make loans' in city and
ail surrounding '.towns and
country.

, It you need money and
cannot call at our; office, fill
out and mail to us the fol-

lowing ' blank and we will
send a representative to you.
Name :

Address I.......1
Amount Wanted ........ . . ..
Kind of Security
Reliable. Private.

m&ccnd losn Co.,
Boons 7--8. Coloatf.I Eldg.rtkea IMS. Rlchraoa.
Open Sattnrday Evening.

or sixty years ago; Alexander, auto-
crat of all the Russias, as he signed
himself in the treaty; Queen Victoria

Vlvtoria Regina, as shfi signed in
the treaty England's great queen,
wbo ruled so wisely and so well, durbyterian church in Tabriz. On March
ing her long reign from mere child-
hood to ripe old age: Napoleon III,
descendant of the great Napoleon,

This room was the throne room un-

der the monarchy and on the raised
dias where kings and queens once sat,
is now the chair of the speaker of the
house. The house was in session
when we visited the Executive build-

ing and the proceedings were very in-

teresting and absolutely unlike the

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE
Remember Ashjian Bros. Rug Co. of Indianapolis, Ind-- makes beautiful
"Fluff Rugs" out of your old carpets with less cost and far superior
than any other Rug Co. Representatives in Rlchomnd until the middle
of May and will be unable to call on our customers. If you have no tele-

phone leave word or drop a post card.
Central Hotel. 823-82- 5 Main St or telephone 2296.

ASHJIAN BROS. RUG CO, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. .'..-l- --'

OH, You Doubters
Look at This!

S3 4-- 7 miles In 97 minutes
and C second made by

TTIHI O IR
SINGLE CYLINDER

In competition at Los Angeles,
Cal., April 18, 1909, with other
makes twice its cylinder capac-
ity, winning Second Place in the
100 Mile Race against TWINS.

DON'T BE A TRAILER-RI-DE
A THOR.

G. M. Dunkle, Agt
Thor parts and repairs at

t Main St.

whom he sought to emulate, only to
totter to his destiny at Sedan; the
Emperor of Japan, still ruling the na-
tion that, having accepted western

31, last, he left the mission school to
assist the revolutionists with whom
he was in sympathy, his act being for-

mally repudiated by the American
mission. He had planned to return
to Princeton to take a course in the
Princeton Theological Seminary next
fall. His parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
H. C. Baskerville of Royalton, Minn.,
and three brothers survive him. He
was twenty-fou- r years old.

legislative proceedings of any state
civilization," has forged ahead ' soassembly in the United States. The

members are a decided mixture. The fast as to give rise to the dreaded
Yellow Peril" cry: and last, bearingmajority of the members, of course,

were native Hawaiians, though there
were also a number of representatives

the signature of our own great general-presi-

dent, U. S. Grant, the famous
reciprocity treaty of 1878. which first
gave Hawaii's commercial Interests

of Portuguese and American birth
Debates are carried on in two lan
guages, Hawaiian and English. The

Galveston has not only displaced all
but one of her American competitors
in the volume and the value of her for-

eign commerce, thereby relegating
Boston to the fourth place in the col

native representatives all say their .oJD)EILAVA1Lo
CREAM SEPARAITORS

say in the Hawaiian language and an
umn, but was the only port in the interpreter translates what, is said in

to English.. Vice versa this interpre

the Impetus that has enabled this lit-

tle mid-Pacif- ic land to become the
richest per capita on the globe.

As my subject of "Honolulu and its
points of interest" has already filled
several pages without my nearing the
end of it. I will continue the subject
m my next letter.

R. G. LEEDS.

ter translates the speeches of the

" WIRELESS MESSAGE
Feltmanfs Panetela agar SC 60041 the Way

ED A FELTMAN, MAKER.
Wholesale and Retail Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes.

United States to show a gain in her
exports and imports during 1908, all
the others, including New York, suf-

fering declines, as compared with the
business of 1907.

English speaking representatives in-
to the Hawaiian language. The speak

Phone 2039. ' er of the house is a native Hawaiian609 Main St
and appears to be a very well educat-
ed and intellegent gentleman. Al 915 Llcln 2,Phone 1715
though a native, his English is fault
less and under his guiding hand the
affairs that come before the house are
handled very expeditiously.

C!3 Governor's Office.
On the second floor are the offices

of the territorial governor. Mr. Frear,
whom we met on the occasion of our
visit to the Executive building.

To the right of the Executive build

New SmtyMCHlsj e4

WALL PAF2C2
Ccnstsstly Arriving.

Hich Oehool end Collaca Pcnnsnto ; .

Spoeicl lino of Picture Kloiildlnss for Pc!nt!nc?

ELrUTJOOQ) onnoo G ,

720 caAin ot., RictsaoKO.

THIRD IIIDICTHEIIT

AGAINST PASTOR

Serious Charge Against a Chi-

cago Minister.
BieasaaiiiiBSBa

Chicago. M-:- r 1. A third Indict-
ment containing charges more serious
than made in any indictments against
him was voted against Rev. Robert
Morris Kemp, former rector of St.
Chrysholm's Episcopal church by the
grand jury today. The bill was re-
turned before Judge Clifford, who or-
dered a capias issued for the arrest
of the minister, now in "New York.
New bonds were fixed at $5,000. The
latest, complaint against Kemp was
made by George Nelson, 15 years old,
who was a bellboy In the Auditorium
Annex. He said the alleged offense
was committed in the Reau Hotel.

ing is a small stone building called
the Archives. This building was erect-
ed four or five years ago and contains
ail the ancient as well as more re-

cent records, communications and
treaties of the Hawaiian nation during
the years it was governed by the mon-

archy. No other territory or state of
the country can boast of any similar

Ton Points of HOLINE Guporiority institution, as none was an indepen-
dent nation before being admitted to
the Union.- - Washington. D. C alone,
as the seat of the national govern
ment, is the only other place in the
nation where treaties with foreign na l. s. ceienmnsm

D2TJTI3T
tions can be seen, providing the nec
essary permission could be obtained.

In the Archives the first Interesting
document is a letter signed by Ka-- CiPIESIEn,SRLLSmehameha the great, the first ruler of
the entire group, who won his title
and possessions by right of conquest.
The time of Kamehameha the great Wexft by Special As

, 9 A

was before the arrival of the mission

FIRST -- 14 Inch road clearance; other cars have 8 and 9.

i 8ECOND-34x3i- 4 Inch tires. largest of any low priced car made. Big tires give longer service and insure
' greater riding comfort ,

THIRD Thermo-sipho-n circulation, does away with pumps. Pumps cause trouble and trouble means a dis--
" V satisfied purchaser.

FOURTH Accessibility; All machinery is in plain Bight and within easy reach, as a result of doing away
with unnecessary parts. "

FIFTH A 4 Cylinder Engine. The product of a factory which' haa been building gasoline engines for 25
' years.'

"

SIXTH 2540 Actual horsepower. Every engine is tested both in shop and on the road and must develop
on brake test its full rated horsepower.

SEVENTH Double chain drive, giving high road clearance. Other low priced cars are single chain drive.
' We ' furnish shaft drive as an option.

ICHTH Cjrtra equipment. Besides the two side and one rear lamp, we furnish, - two acetylene gas
lamps, with Bausch & Lomb reflectors and first class tool kit in canvas roll, most of these are extra
on other cars. ?

NINTH Economy In operation. One gallon of gasoline will give a maximum number of miles - traveled. .

(Actual road tests with four passengers resulted in 107 miles on 5 gallons of gasoline). ; --

TENTH 81,500 buys a MOLINE fully equipped. Fully equipped means not only the extra equipment men
, tloned above, but a Magneto, Folding glass front and an Automobile-rubbe-r top with leather covered

bow sockets and. dust cover.
Compare these points with the Information you have about other automobiles and note particular-- ,

ly that the price asked is for everything; and that there is not $75.00 added here and S50.00 there,
. and $25.00 added somewhere else for extras. $1,500 is for Everything, Complete.

Dent forgot our Auto Livery Service. Especially low rates by hour or trip.

aries and the establishment of a writ sai itcrisis BirznSf

ten language In Hawaiian and the
great king signed this letter with "his
mark. Then follow many other in
teresting communications, one being a

EADLY SEQVECEletter to a former king from the great
martyr, Abraham Lincoln, and bear

'tiing his signature; another is an auto-
graph letter from U. S. Grant, when
president. There are treaties galore
with all the great foreign nations as

This is to announce that we are again resuming oar
fwpular early morning milk delivery service. ' Our milk
vragonat . covering the entire city, make an deliveries In
time to use the milk for breakfast. We want year pat-
ronage and we try to merit it. Give as a trial. -

wen as with the United States, for
Hawaii was. until 1898. an Indepen
dent nation and, therefore. Just like
every other country, was under tae iXTJZlZtlZ DtSuV CO

9 COUTH FIFTH eTRKTr
PHCTI9 11SX

necessity of having its relations with
other countries Established and guar-antee- d

by treaties. These interesting


